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  Roche Hitachi 912 Chemistry Analyzer
Manufacturer: Roche Hitachi

SKU#: 8177-30-0012 

46 programmable tests available
Assay types include monochromatic, bi-chromatic, endpoint and kinetic
Intuitive software with contest-sensitive help
No adapters needed
Equipped with interchangeable reagents, calibrators and controls
Offers access to patient results through computerized system.
Automated sample handling  

  Product Description
  
  The Roche Hitachi 912 chemistry analyzer is a fully automated system, offering high-quality performance in every use. This
clinical chemistry workhorse system was designed to meet various laboratory demands ranging from small to medium
workloads. Instrument operators can expect to conveniently obtain reliable results with the Hitachi 912 computerized
system.Users can flawlessly perform various laboratory procedures with the Roche Hitachi 912 including standard and special
clinical chemistries, homogeneous immunoassays and STAT analyses. This model can also store up to 35 tests on board
including 3 Ion-Selective Electrodes (ISE), and perform 360 tests per hour or up to 720 tests with an optional ISE.GMI offers
installation and training on instrument handling for every Roche Hitachi 912 Chemistry Analyzer shipped to laboratory
facilities.Call us today to learn more about the Roche Hitachi 912 Chemistry Analyzer! 

  Roche Hitachi 912 Chemistry Analyzer Specification
  
    

Roche Hitachi 912 Chemistry Analyzer Specifications

 
Method Capacity

Programmable Chemistries

Parameter Files

Methods On-board
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Reagent Bottle Sizes

Operator Interaction

Online Software Storage Capacity

Consolidated Sample Types

Bar-coded Reagents

Others

Sample Volume per Test

Reagent Dispense Volume

Total reaction vol. per test

  WHY BUY FROM GMI?
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  Your trusted source for Used & New lab equipments, Parts, Factory Clearance instrument service since 1985.

  

Shop a comprehensive selection of brand
new lab instruments from trusted brand

names.

Enjoy big savings on New Instrument
purchases with our Trade In & Trade Up

Program.

Experience customer-driven services. We
offer training and installation options as
well as multi-year service agreements.

  
     

  
    GMI is a ISO 9001:2008 certified company - your proof that your instrument purchase from GMI passes
through rigorous refurbishing, recalibration, and recertification process, arriving at your laboratory in fully
working order and defect free. We are not an auction company, nor are we an instrument broker... getting in
the middle of 'deals'. All items come complete with the final QC date, engineer's ID# and a copy of test results /
QC data, if applicable. Additionally, all items are thoroughly cleaned an professionally packaged / crated with
care to ensure they arrive safely in your lab ready for professional installation.  
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